KPC GAS POWER CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Subsidiary of Karnataka Power Corporation Ltd.,)
(CIN: U40102KA1996SGC020337)
YELAHANKA COMBINED CYCLE POWER PLANT

Email: eec.yccp@gmail.com
Phone:080-28460974

O/o The Executive Engineer (Civil)-2
YCCPP, KPC GPCL, Yelahanka,
Bangalore - 560064

No: KPCGPCL/EEC-2/YCCPP/NIT/ Admin Buldg reno./

Dtd :02.02.2018

SHORT TERM TENDER NOTIFICATION

Separate Sealed item rate tenders duly superscribing the name of work thereon are
eligible class of contractors/agencies, registered with Karnataka Power Corporation
having adequate financial resources, past experience and possessing suitable
equipment’s for executing the following works.
Approximate
Sl.
Amount put
EMD
Name of work
Class of
No.
to Tender
in Rs.
contractor
Rs.
Providing Aluminium partitions in
the ground floor of existing
III &
3,58,000/Building
at
1 Administrative
8,950/above
YCCPP premises, Yelahanka,
Bengaluru

invited from
Limited and
construction

Period of
completion

20 Days
(including
Monsoon)

1. Blank tender forms may be obtained on application from the Office of the Executive
Engineer, (Civil)-2/YCCPP, KPC GAS Power Corporation Ltd., Yelahanka, Bangalore
- 560064, by remitting Rs.118/- towards cost of blank tender forms (Non- refundable) in the
form of DD / Pay Order drawn in favour of "KPC Gas Power Corporation Ltd., Bangalore”.
2. The Tender Schedule is as under:i
Ii
iii

iv

Last date for receipt of application for issue of blank tender
forms
Date of issue of blank tender documents during office hours
Last date for receipt of completed tender documents (if any of
the calendar dates happens to be a holiday, the next working
day holds)
Date of opening of the tenders in the presence of available
bidders

12.02.2018 up to 4.00PM
14.02.2018 up to 4.00 PM
16.02.2018 up to 4.00 PM

16.02.2018 at 4.30 PM if
possible or any other
convenient date

3. The bidder should submit E.M.D along with the completed tender forms valid for a period of 6
months in the form of DD/TDR from any Nationalized Banks drawn in favour of KPC Gas
Power Corporation Ltd., Yelahanka, Bangalore-560 064 and payable at Bangalore. The tender

submitted without EMD or any violation in the EMD requirement will be totally rejected and
such contractor will be barred from participating in any tender for a period of six months.
4. The bidder shall enclose the following documents along with application for issue of blank tender
forms:a) Contractor registration certificate/renewal certificate from the issuing authority.
b) The contractor having Independent PF code Number obtained from PF authorities are only
eligible for taking the tender forms and produce proof for having paid PF for their
labours/employees during previous years and proof of having filed PF returns to PF
authorities.
c) Proof of having registered names of their labourers/employees in the concerned Assistant
Labour Commissioner office.
d) Contractor shall remit PF of labours to their Permanent PF code number only and “Not
to the KPCL PF Sub Code”.
e) The Contractor shall possess an Independent PAN and submit the proof for the same.
f) The contractor shall possess an “Independent GST Registration Certificate”.
5. Bid documents will not be issued to such of the contractor/agencies whose EMD has been
forfeited and/or whose contracts have been terminated/foreclosed on account of their default in
KPCL or elsewhere in the last 3 years.
6. The successful bidders should give an undertaking that he will comply with the statutory
requirements such as obtaining labour license, GST, provision of employees PF act during the
entire period of contract.
7. The contractor shall give declaration stating that his/their EMD has not been forfeited and none
of his / their contracts have been terminated/fore closed on account of his/their default in KPCL
or elsewhere during the past 3 years.
8. The rates quoted shall be inclusive of all applicable taxes and cess, etc., as per the various Acts of
Central/State Government.
9. As per buildings and other construction workers welfare cess Act 1995, 1% cess on bill amount
shall be recovered in the work bills of contractor if applicable.
10. If any contractor/agency fails to submit their bid after the purchase of blank tender documents
continuously for two works in a year shall be barred from participating in any tender in
KPCL/KPCGPCL for a period of six months. Further, if the contractor/agency is barred twice
their/his/her registration is liable to be cancelled.
11. Tender with stipulation for settlement of dispute by reference to arbitration will not be accepted
and the tender with conditions is liable for rejection.

12. The contractor should quote their rates in figures and also in words, otherwise tender is liable for
rejection. The cost of each item and total cost should also be mentioned in the schedule –B of the
tender forms. The tender without these details are liable for rejection. The amount of each items
and the total amount should also be mentioned.
13. If any of the above dates happens to be holiday, next working day holds good.
14. All the materials required for execution of the work including cement, steel, asphalt, etc.,
conforming to IS Standards shall be brought by the Contractor at their cost. Test certificates of
such materials shall be produced before using such materials on works.
15. KPC GPCL reserves the right to accept any or reject any or all the tenders without assigning any
reasons thereof.
16. Tender form will not be supplied/accepted by post.
17. The bidder shall register himself under section 7 & their worker who will be engaged for the
work under section 12 of the building & other construction workers act 1996. If not the
successful bidder may do immediately after award of work.
18. Any further details can be had from the office of the Executive Engineer (Civil)-2/ YCCPP,
KPC Gas Power Corporation Ltd.,Yelahanka, Bangalore-560064. Phone:080-28460974 during
office hours.

Executive Engineer(C-2)
YCCPP, KPCGPCL, Yelahanka
Bangalore - 560 064

Cc: CE(C)Bidadi/CE(GSW)/CCED/CETD/CE(EI&TA)/CCES/ECES/ECEC/CCEK/CCET/
CE(C),RPCL/CE(C)BTPS - for kind information.
: SE(C)/YCCPP,SE(M)/YCCPP,SE(E)/YCCPP, SE(CSD) - for kind information.
: AGM(F)/Y - for information
: Notice board
: OC / MF

